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THE MANIJPACTURE AND CANNING O AM1RICAN C1iM)DE CIUSE 

INTROIJCT ION 

It is generally a'reed tLat tne present style of pack- 

aging American Cheddar choece is not in line with the mod.- 

em methods of morchand.ising food. products. The methodø of 

packaging used in other branches of the dairy industry are 

superior to thoce now ußod. in handiin this type of cheese. 

It would. 'be more desirable to place the cheese in a final 

container for retail sale rather than dispense it in the 

form of slices cut from various sized. cheese as is now the 

case. hen the consumer buys cheese in the unprotected. 

slice there is too much surface to dry out and. the loss to 

the consumer is considerable. There are often no identifi- 

cation marks on the cheese as it is sold in this manner, 

thus the consumer can not cal]. back for a second quantity 

of the same brand. of cheese should a store be selling more 

than one brand. of this particular typo of cheese. 

It was found. by Van Slyke (3) that American Cheddar 

cheese made by the usual methods of' manufacture loses about 

l por cent moisture during the process of curing at ten- 

peratures ranging from 500 to 650F. If cheese were put in 

metal or glass containers directly from the press there 

would be no loss due to evaporation of moisture, and. no rind 

formation 

Iiach year the manufacturers of American Cheddar cheese 
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suffer considerable 1088es because of the infestation of 

cheese by mold and. yeast. The surface of cheese when not 

protecteO forms an ideal mediuni upon which molds and. yeast 

,Tov1. Often the yeast and mold. spores are incorporated in 

the body of the cheese during the manufacturing process. 
After the cheese is paraffined. sufficient fat has melted 

and exuded to the surface of the cheese to support the 

growth of the yeast and mold spores that were incorporated, 

also those settling on the surface of the cheese from the 

air, and thus they spread in a short time over the entire 

surface tiere the supply of oxygen is abundant. In the 

canned. product the oxygen supply would be at a minimum, 

therefore the growth of yeast and mold if it took place at 
all would be very slight. 

The manufacturer who is producing any great quantity 

of cheese is faced with the problem of storage. 1xperience 

has shown that when cheese hau been placed In storage much 

labor is required to keep this cheese in good condition and 

free from surface contamination. In some cases it becomes 

necessary to scrape the entire surface of the cheese and. re- 

paraffine it. A cheese that has received this treatment is 
very rough in appearance and not a desirable cheese for mer- 

chandising. The great loss of American Cheddar cheese dur- 

ing the period of storage has led investigators to study 

methods of enclosing the product as a step in the manufac- 

turing process in a sealed container. 
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HISTOtICAL 

In 1904 Pernot (1) at Oregon State College did. some 

experimental work on the eannin of American Cheddar cheese. 

The uncured cheese was placed in tin cans ana. the cans were 

then soldered. The cans of cheese were placed in the curing 

room at a temperature oÍ' about 600F. which did. vary up to 

80°F. d.uring the warm months. The cans were either f i11e 

with cheese by pressing the loose curd into them with a po- 

tato masher, or they were filled. with the curd. after it had. 

been pressed previously. The shipping qualities of this 

canned cheese were tested by mailing a number of cans to 

vzrious parts of the United States and. to ug2.snd. Soi t 
the cans of cheese were opened. at the place of arrjysl s 

given a carzplimentary score, and several of the cana were 

returned. unopened to Corvallis Oregon, where they were 

studied. for flavor, etc. 

The results of this experinent by Pernot indicated 

that some means of gas escape during the curing of the 

cheess was very essential if the cheese was to be placed 

in air-tight containers. Many of the cans bulged and. in 

some cases actually exploded, and. other cans developed. 

leaks, More satisfactory results wore obtained when the 

cans of cheese were kept at a temperature of con- 

stantly. 

During the years 1931 to 1935 much experimental work 



on the canning of American Cheddar c}ieese (2) was done in 

the research laboratories of the Bureau of Dairy Industry at 

Washington, D. C. which resulted in the development of a 

valve-vented can. This typo of can permits t}o escape of 

as without the ingress of air into the sealed can. The 

cans uøed in the experiement were lacuerod so that no cor 

rosion could take place because of the acid in the cheese. 

The valve which is the special feature is placed in the 

middle of the lid. The middle portion of the lid is bent up- 

ward in the form of a semicircle about one inch in width 

leaving a rolled edge all the way around into which the 

valve part fits. The valve is e separate structure made by 

stretching a fino piece of rubber across a disc which bas 

sides to about a depth of threo-sixteenths of an inch. The 

rubber is secured by rolling the edge of the tin disc over 

the edge of the rubber. The disc with rubber diaphra is 

placed over the semicircle in the lid proper and is forced 

down until the rolled edge of the disc fits into the rolled 

portion surrounding the semicircle. The two parts are forc- 

ed together by pressure at the time of manufacture so that 

the lid proper folds over the edge of the disc holding it 

securely in place. The rubber in this position fits snug- 

ly over the dome shaped semicircle which has an opening of 

about one-sixteenth of an inch in diameter through which 

the gas escapes. If a pressure develops inside the can this 

will cause the rubber diap]ragm to lift from the opening al- 
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lowing the gas to pass out. After the gas has been released 

the rubber again closes the opening so that no air can enter 

the can. There are four indentations nade in the rolled 

edge which holds the disc in place so that the gas passes 

out through these vents. These lids fit round cans holding 

12 ounces and 2 pounds, and also square cane holding 5 pounds 

of cheese. The cans are sealed by special sealing machines. 

OUTLINE AND P1«)CEDURE OF TEE LLRiRIENTAL WO1K 

In October of 1934, it was decided to make a detailed 

study at the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station of the 

methods of sealing fresh Cheddar cheese in valve-vented con- 

tainers as described above. The project was to be carried 

out and studied by the Department of Dairy liusbandry. 

The procedure in conducting the experiment was to be 

as follows: 

1. Cheese was to be made each week from 1,000 pounds 

of milk. 

2. The green cheese was to be wrapped and packed in 

valve-vented cano directly from the press and 

cured in the cana. 

3. Periodically each lot of' cheese was to be inspect- 

ed, studied and, scored by competent judges and all 
results recorded. 



LTiiOD8 US3D IN MMWFACTURING TH LsPERIMENTAL CJUESE 

Adding atarter 

Starter was used in the amount of 0.75 per cent when 

raw milk was used and 1 per cent when zxillk used wa pau- 

teurized. The acidity of the i1k when received wae de- 

termined by titration with tenth normal sodium hydroxide 

using phenolphthalein as tri inãictor. The heat wae turned 

into the jacket of the vat and when the tenapraturc of the 

milk reached ?20F. the starter wa added. It was added at 

this tenper.ture so that the organisnis would be in an approx.- 

imate onvironment to that in which they had been cultured. 

The temperature of the milk as raised to 86°F., and the 

milk was allowed to stand until the acidity indicated, an in- 

crease of 0.2 por cent over that of the original per cent 

acid. The color we now added .t a rate of 1.25 ounces per 

thousand pound.s of milk. 

Add i nennet 

14our ounee s of rernt :cre ud per i 000 pounds of 
milk by nixing tho rennet with about 40 me its volume 

or cold. water. iile the stirring device w operating in 

high sear the rennet wa added and the vigorous stirring 

was kept up for froni 3 to 5 iinutez. The milk wa quiuted 

doïn by yeana of holding the paddles in the current of te 

swirling milk. í vat cover vrac used during the coagulation 

period when the room was chilly or drafty. Testing for time 

of cutting was determined by inserting the index finger just 
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under the surface and horizontal to the surface and raising 

it up gently. If the curd split with a clean break lt was 

considered ready to cut. 

Cutting the curd. 

Wire curd. knives with the wires one-fourth inch apart 

were used to cut the curd by first cutting lengthwise of the 

vat with a horizontal wire knife, then lengthwise and cross 

wise vìith a vertical knife. The c::ts were made as quickly 

as possible so that the pieces of curd would not coalesce 

into a solid mass before stirring was commenced. The curd 

was stirred with paddles in low gear for ten minutes before 

the steam was turned on. 

Cooking the curd 

Tne temperature was raised from 86°F. to the desired 

point 98° to lO3O?., in about 30 minutes, more siowly tne 

first ten ralnutes and fairly quickly the last twenty min- 

utes. The teraperature was maintained at the desired point 

which was determined by experience from previous batches, 

and kept at this point until a sufficienGly firm body was 

obtained usually until a handful of the curd. particles would 

no longer cling together when squeezed .in the hand and quick- 

ly loosened. The acidity of the whey was determined at var- 

ious intervals during the cooking period. In the manufac 

turs of the cheese (Table 1) lt 'was not desired to have an 

acidity over 0.155 per cent at draining time so that this 

was regulated as nearly as possible. During the entire 



Table 1. Summary of Manufactur1n Report8 of Cheeae Made. 

Per Per 

Date of 
Manuíacture 

Per 
c'ent 
ft in 
riilk 

cent 
acid 
in 

milk 

cent 

starter 

Nov. 30, 1934 3.7 0.19 0.75 
Dec. , 

n 0.20 0.75 
't. 7, cl 3.5 0.19 0.75 
r 13, ' 3.1 0.22 0.75 
" 14, ' 3.5 0.20 0.75 
n 20, " 3.5 0.22 0.75 
ft 

2]., " 3.4 0.20 0.75 
Jan. 4, 1935 3.8 0.20 0.75 
u 

,, 3.8 0.185 0.75 
t? 12, " 3.8 0.19 0.75 
t' 15, " 3.9 0.20 0.75 
'I 19, " 3.8 0.195 0.75 
H 23, " 3.9 0.20 0.75 
s 

t, 3.7 0.22 0.75 
Feb. 2, " 3.7 0.20 0.75 

,, 6, " 3.8 0.2]. 0.75 
'I 9 ti 4.0 0.21 Q75 
'f 16, 9 4.3 0.215 0.75 
f, 23, " 4.0 0.205 0.75 
ar. 2, " 4.2 0.205 1.50 
t, 

9, " 4.2 0.19 1.50 
'I 16, " 4.7 0.195 1.50 

June 3, t, 4.2 0.165 0.75 
ti 4, tI 4Q 0.165 0.75 

Per 
m.... ,P__ 

.1.zIL ¿. 'JMI 

adding 
starter 

to 
setting 

Per Gent !.cdity at 

iteam 
Settin; Cuttlri,g off Draining 

from 
setting 

to 
draining 

Cent 
acidity 

at 
milling 

JLL L, 
Moisture 

in 
uncured 
cheese 

5ft 0.21 0.13 0.14 0.15 2'-5" 0.50 
40" 0.22 0.14 0.14 0.155 2'-lO" 0.45 
35tt 0.215 0.13 0.145 0.55 2'.-O" 0.46 37.0 
45" 0.23 0.14 0.155 0.17 2,_lOt? 0.46 36.5 
45?' 0.22 0.135 0.155 0.165 2'-25" 0.48 36.0 
35" 0.23 0.16 0.165 0.17 2'-15 0.45 
30" 0.215 0.14 0.145 0.15 2'-15" 0.48 38.0 
30" 0.22 0.14 0.14 0.155 2'-lS" 0.45 36.0 
40" 0.20 0.13 0.14 0.15 2'-.28' 0.45 37.2 
35" 0.21 0.13 0.145 0.155 2'-lS" 0.45 
30" 0.21 0.14 0.145 0.155 21_20t1 0.45 
30Tt 0.21 0.135 0.14 0.152 2'-25" 0.45 
359 0.21 0.14 0.142 0.152 2'-25" 0.48 
30" 0.23 0.135 0.145 0.16 2'-20" 0.45 
4511 0.22 0.14 0.142 0.157 2'-15" 0.48 
25" 0.22 0.14 0.145 0.155 2e-10" 
35" 0.22 0.15 0.148 0.158 2'-lb" 0.45 
35!' 0.23 0.15 0.155 0.17 2'.15" 0.46 
351t 0.22 0.14 0.145 0.15b 2'-20" 0.46 
35" 0.22 0.14 0.145 0.155 2'20" 0.45 
35" 0.20 0.14 0.140 0.152 2'- 0" 0.50 
459 0.21 0.14 0.145 0.16 2'-20" 0.60 
35" 0.185 0.14 0.145 0.155 2'-30' 0.48 
35f? 0.19 0.14 0.145 0.16 2'-. 0" 0.48 
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cooking tiao the paddles viere operated in high gear except 

w1en the curd particles were not f irrig quickly enough. 

They were tì':eri etoppett for c etort tine to allow the curd 

particles to sink to the botton of the vat so that the preo 

eure of the curd would aid in expelling the nioisture. 

whey 

The whey was &rained a quickly as possible after the 

curd liad the desirud. firmness of body. The time of obtain. 

ing this usually took about 2 hours to 2 liGure and 25 min. 

utee troni the tine the rennet was sUd, 

The curd was piled s20n6 both side. of the vat at the 

upper end and. autficient ti was given for the curd to form 

a solid niase ihich was then cut in stripa about six inches 

wide and two feet long. The curd wee turned twice and. then 

piled on one aide of the vat to drain and for acid developu. 

ment. The teniporature of the curd was kept at 990 to iø°i., 

during matting and cleddaring. The curd. was turned at in 

tervala of ib minutes. 

hug the curd 
The curd when the acidity had reached 048 to 0.5 per 

cent wac milled and aftereardo stirred by means of a curd 

fork. The stirring helped. to prevent loes of fat due to 

the forming of a fili over the pieces of curd during the 

etirrifl$. The stirrig is continued for froe 30 to ILS xnin'. 

utco not saly so that s film would iorm on the particles of 



curd, but also so that any undesirable flavors might pass 

off. 

Salting the curd 

Coarse cheese salt was added in the proportion of 2.?5 

pounds of salt per hundred pounds of curd. The salt was 

spread evenly over the surface of the curd mass in three 

eanal portions. The curd as stirred thoroughly betresn 

each addition of salt. The teiperature during salting was 

Laintalned ao constantly a possible at 880 to 90°F. sorne 

tthos atean was allowed at intervals to flow into the jac- 

ket of the vat. \xan the salt had thoroughly dissolved, 

usually taking from 20 to 30 minutes, the cheese was pltced 

into round hoops. 

Looping the curd 

Cylindrical hoops especially designed were used. for 

molding the cheese into the desired size to fit the cana. 

The lid bad a flange that fitted snugly on both ends of 

the hoop to hold the curd n place. The hoops had a capac- 

ity of 8 3/4 pounds of curd and were 3/16 of' an inch less in 

diameter than were the cans which were to hold the cheese. 

The hoops with sleeve in place were placed in one end 

of the vat in an upright position. The curd. w;c scooped 

into the hoops and then allowed to settle for a few minutes. 

They were then weighed and placed ïn the proas without band- 

a;e or press cloth for 30 minutes. After the cheese hd 

been in the prese for 30 to 45 minutes and had cemented to 
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gether it was taken out of the press to be dressed with the 

press cloths. hen the hoops were put into the press care 

was taken not to exert a sudden pressure, but rather a slow 

steady piessure so that the curd would not bulge the inner 

sleeve against the hoop. ben this did occur a part of the 

metal was removed from the hoop which made them difficult 

to use again for the next batch. 

The cheese was taken out of the hoops by bumping the 

ends of the hoops on a board. Press clothe the size of the 

hoop which was i' inches long and 3 15/16 inches in diameter 

here placed around the cheese by laying tne cheebe on the 

cloth and rolling the cheese, at the earns time holding the 

cloth. kound cap clotha were used. on the ends of the cheese. 

After the press cloths were put in place the cheese was re- 

turned to taie press. The hoops were put into the press pii- 

ing them as stove wood sticks are piled in a box. The press 

cloths take up enough space in the hoop to allow the cheese 

masa to extenu out or euch end or the hoop to just about the 

length of the flange ou the lid. This gîves sufficient 

cheese to press into the hoop for the second pressing. 

A hydraulic press which ws operated by city water 

pressure of approximately 55 pounds was used for pressing 

the cheue. A pressure of 10 to 15 pounds was applied to 

the heeae hoops during the first ten minutes of pressing, 

and then increased slowly to about 40 pounds pressure for 

the last half hour before the cheese was dressed. After 
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the cheese ws dressed and put bacI into the preB, the 

aae pressure as Indicated above was used. for the firBt 45 

minutes. The cheeße wee lort in the press overnight under' 

a pre8eure of 40 to 50 pounde. TIe obee8e wus taken from 

the prese after the following morning, and it usually was 

in the f or'n of a howogeneou mass. When the curd was not 

pressed up firmly it wac put baca into the pre for coverai 

hours. 

UFTR0DS USED II CUTTING, RAP2iNG AND SEALING THE 

CHE}JE IN CA2S 

Ac coon au the press cloths 'eee rcmovsd the cheese 

was cut into printe of the desired size. In those oxperi- 

monts, choose ai l oznceo as md3. Ixrmd.iateiy 

after cutting, come of the cheese was rappsd, either in 

vegetable jiarcbment, parchment waxed orA one aith, parchment 

waxed on two sides or in cliophane and Kodapak paper. The 

wrapped printe . ore placed in dry, clean valve-vented cans 

and sealed. The cans iere then placed in storage at two 

different temperatures. Some cans were kept in the regular 

curing room in which the teinporaturo ranged from s0 to &O°F., 

(Tabla 2); othera were kept in a large sized refrigerator 

box in which the temperature was almost constantly at 42°F. 

(Table 3). No further work was necessary after the cans 

were properly labeled. 

One can fron each batch was opened at intervals of 



Date of 
Manufacture Score at 3 iionths 

Table 2, summary of corea of Cheese Gured at 500 to 600F. 

Score at 6 Months 

Nov. 30, 1934 92.5 Slight f.ed, flat pasty . 92.0 Perfect body fine flavor 
Dec. 6, " 92.0 Paity, sour, bitter 90.5 Sour 

n 
, 

t? 93.0 Slightly bitter 91.5 Bitter, pasty 
n 13, ' 92.0 Open, bitter, mealy 92.0 Mealy, bitter 
n 14, " 92.5 Slightly mealy 94.0 Excellent cheese 
n 20, " 92.0 Unclean 92.0 Lacks fine flavor 
n 21, " 91.0 White mold, good body 3.O ìtine ply, good flavor 

Jan. 4, 1935 91.5 Blue mold, smothered 93.0 Smooth, silky 
't 9, n 91.0 Whey taint 91.0 Weak body 
t, 12, " 91.0 Mealy, off flavor 91.0 Lack8 flavor 
n 15, 89.5 Open, yeasty 90.5 Sour, unclean 
n 

t' 92.0 Feed flavor 92.0 Lacks fine flavor 
n 23, TI 9Q5 Whey taint 91.0 Yeasty 
ft 30, " 90.5 Gassy 91.0 Slightly sour 

Feb. 2, " 91.0 Tallowy 90.0 Mealy weak 
'i 6, " 93.0 Fine body, flavor 93.0 Excellent flavor 
't 9, t, 91.5 Open, weak 91.5 Slihtly sassy 
n 16, " 91.5 Tallowy 92.0 Yeasty sour 
f' 23, T 93.0 Excellent flavor 93.5 Well broken down 

2, " 91.5 Mild flavor, gassy 92.5 Mealy 
u ti 91.5 Mild cheese 92.0 Fine ply, good flavor 
t, 16, " 92.5 FIne mild cheese 9.O Excellent Cheese 

June 3, " 92.5 Smothered flavor, sour 91.0 Sour, tainted 
n 

, I 90.5 Pasty, unclean, sour 90.0 SlIghtly acid, pasty 

kverae Score 91.64 Average Score 91.77 

3core at 8 .on 

92.5 Fine cheese 
92.0 Open, pasty 
93.0 Good cheese, waxy 
92.0 Well broken down 

92.5 Well developed 
92.5 Good cheese, waxy 

92.0 Good body texture 
92.0 Tainted 
91.5 Open, pasty 
91.5 Sliht1y mealy 
90.5 Pasty, open 
93.0 Fine body texture 
92.5 FIne cheese 
91.0 Forein flavor 

91.0 Slightly pasty 



Table 3. Summary of Scores of Cheese Cured at 42°?. 

Da te 
of 

¡ianufacture Score at 3 Mouths Score at 6 Months 

Nov. 30, l93 92.0 Sl1ht feed, flat 92.5 Sour, fair flavor 
Dee. 6, ' 92.0 Open, bitter 91.0 Pasty, sour 

ri 7 ti 92.5 $weet holes, low acid 92.0 Pasty, open 
't 13, " 93.0 Slightly bitter 92.5 SlIghtly mealy 
'I 14, ' 94.0 Mild, good cheese 93.0 Fine ply and flavor 
V, 20, ' 92.5 Slightly unclean 92.5 Off-flavor 
't 21, ' 92.0 Lacks flavor 93.0 Well developed 

Jan. 4, l93 91.0 dhey taint 93.5 Mild, clean flavor 
I, 9, * 90.5 White mold, stained 92.5 Slightly off flavor. 
t, 12, 90.0 Undeveloped, curdy 91.0 Weak body undeveloped 
't 15, " 90.0 Sweet holes 91.5 Slightly yeasty 
1 lO, ' 92.5 Uood body, waxy 92.5 Fine body, waxy 
't 23, " 91.0 Weak body 91.5 Feed flavor 
VI 3Ø U 91.0 Undeveloped 92.0 Fair cheese 

Feb. 2, " 91.5 Low acid, lacks flavor 91.0 Flat, undeveloped 
,, 6, ' 9.O Fine ply, good cheese 94.0 Fine waxy, body 
" 9, 92,5 Lacks flavor 93.0 i3ody br3ken down, fine 
t' 16, " 92.0 Wnite lines 92.5 Slightly off-flavor 
t, 23, " 93.0 Good cheese 3.5 Excellent cheese 

,'ar. 2, " 91.5 Undeveloped 92.0 FaIr cheese, crumbly 
u n 92.5 Undeveloped 92.5 Good body, waxy 
n 16, " 93.0 Fine smooth cheese 93o0 Well broken down 

June 3, " 92.5 Smothered flavor 91.5 Sour, tainted 
n n 90.5 Sour, unclean 90.5 Slightly acid, pasty 

!verae Score 9l.l ¡verage Score 92.27 

at 

92.0 Well broken down 

2.5 Smothered flavor 

93.0 Fine waxy body, mild 
92.0 Slightly acid, fine body 
93.0 Fine mild flavor 

91.5 Flat uidveioped crumbly 

93.0 Fine boj, texture 

94.0 iine excellent flavor 
90.0 Sliht1y bitter, waxy 

92.0 Foreii Zlavor, waxy 
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three months, Bix months and a few at eight montkìs. The 

cheese was scored by competent cheese judges. These judges 

were: F. F. Moser, Corvallis, Oregon; Otto Priodli, Port- 

land, Oregon. A few of the batches were scored by H. L. 

Vilson, Cheese Manufacturing Specialist, United States De- 

partaszit of A«rieulture, Washington, D. C. 

RESULTS OBTAiNED 

The results of this experiment were very gratifying. 

The choose for the most part was of excellent quality. Only 

one criticism was nerally made by one tr two of tho judges 

that the cheese had a smothered flavor. A few cheese were 

tainted by the tin surface of the can and also a fevhere 

mold growth had taken place due to imperfect manufacture of 

the can allowing the air to get into the can. A few batches 

showed bitterness, and one two a fruity flavor due per- 

haps to undesirable bacterial action. 

Tables 2 and 3 summarize the scorse of the cheese and 

the comments made by the judges. The scores of the cheese 

cured at 50 to 6OF., as is shown in Table 2 and. those 

cured at 420F. as is shown in Table 3, indicate that a bet- 

ter quality of cheese was obtained ben the cheese e cured 

at 420F. The aumnary of the scores in Tables 4 and 5 show 

that the greater percentago of batches scoring 93 or above 

was obtained at a curing temperature of 42°F. for a period 

of six months. 



Number 
of 

Batches 

4 
6 
5 

15 

Table 4. Comparison of Batches of 
Cheea Scoring 92.0, 92.5, 93.0 and above 
at 42 F., and 500 to 800F. 

Cbetee Three 1ontkm Old 

Number 
Cured at 42°?. of 
Çof Total Score batchs 

16.6 92.0 3 
25.0 92.5 4 
20.b3 3.0 

or above 
lo 

12,5 
16.6 
1215 

92.0 
92.5 
93.0 

Table S. Comparison of' Batches of 
Cheese Scoring 92.0, 92.5, 93.0 ana. above 
.at 42°F. and 500 to 60F. 

Cheese Six Months Old 

Number Number 
Cured t 42°, of cured at 5OO1. to 60° 

Batches % of total ïcoro Batches S oUtotai Score 

3 12.5 92.0 5 
7 29.14 92.5 1 
7 29.14 93.0 6 

or above 
17 12 

20.83 92.0 
4.12 92.5 

25.0 93.0 
or above 

e 
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A summary, Table 6 of' the rietbods med in the iianufac- 

turc of thoce batches corth 93 and above 1ves an avertge 

of 0.161 per cent acid at the time of raiiíng the whey. By 

this procedure a milder, 1es acid cheese and a cheese of 

high quality was obtained. than with. a higher per cent ci. 

33venteen batches, rithe of' which were tet bitøhes and 

eight of which were canned, were tested for the per cont of 

moisture and the fat presert at the timo it wc taken from 

the press.. Table 7 sbos that the ioietuì'e percente raflg- 

ed from 34.3 to 38.0 pez' cent. The average per cent of 

moisture 36.59. The fat percentage ranged from 31.0 to 

345 per cent. The verae per cent of fat was 33.6. The 

per cent of' fat in the water-free substance ranged from 

50.0 to 55.6 with :n erge per cent of 52.?. 

Cellophane and odapak paper gave the cheese an exce1 

lent appearance. Tho package made by irapping the chee 

in parcLaert ok up tc iucIi oi the ¿vai1ab1e space in the 

can which viag nt filled by cheese, ciaidn it ffiou1t to 

get the cheese into and out of the cax. .is paper also ab-. 

sorbed soflic of the co1orin iatter from the cheese, which 

gave to i undirblo eran colored. í.tain after it had. 

been in the cari for svra1 iiiouithø. There wac omc lose 

due to mold but n lose d.e to srinkage or from flies and. 

mice, as i the case with this typo of cheese put up in the 

ordinary manner. 



Date of 
ianufac ture 

Dec. 13, 1934 
Vt lA tt .L, 

Feb. 6, 1935 
t? 23, 
ar. 16. 

bverae 

Per 
Per cent 
cent acid 

fat In in 
milk milk 

3.1 0.22 
3.5 0.20 
3.8 0.21 
4.0 0.205 
4.7 0.195 

3.82 0.206 

Table 6. Summary of .ethods Used for the Five tiatche8 Scoring 93 or Above. 

Per Time of - 

adding Per cent Acid 
cent starter 

to Steam 
tarter setting setting Cutting off Draining 

0.75 45" 0.23 0.14 0.145 0.17 
0.75 45" 0.22 0.135 0.155 0.165 
0.75 25" 0.22 0.14 0.145 0.1b5 
0.75 35" 0.22 0.14 0.145 0.155 
1.50 45" 0.21 Q.155 0.16 

39" 0.22 

_0.14 

0.139 0.149 0.161 

'Time 
from 

3 e t t in 
to 

2 -.i" 
2 '-25" 
2 ' 10" 
2 '-20" 
2 '-20" 

2 '-17" 

i' er 
cent 

acidity 
at 

mi 1 1 Ing 

0.46 
0.48 
0.48 
0.46 
0.6 

0.496 

Per Cent 
Moisture 

in 
uncur ed 
cheese 

36 .5 

.z- 

¼., 



Table 7. ComposItion of uncured Cheese 

1)ate of 

Ianufacture 
- 

Per Cent 

oisture 

Per Cent 

Fat 

Per Cent 
Pat il) 

Water-free 
3ubatance 

Jet;. 25, 1934 
_________ 

34.6 
_____________ 

34.5 
t' 2', " 36.7 33.5 52.9 

Nov. 1, " 335 51.9 
t, 2, ep 38.0 31.0 50.0 
'I 13, " 35.5 34.5 53.3 
' 16, " 36.4 33.0 51.6 
" 21, " 36.8 32.0 50.6 
" 22, 35.6 33.5 52.7 
H 30, 36.6 33.5 52.7 

iYéo. 7, " 37.8 33.5 53.7 
" 13, ' 37.0 34.0 54.0 
" 14, " 36.5 34.5 54.3 

20, 38.0 33.5 54.0 
" 21, " 36.0 34.0 54F/ 

Jan, 4, l35 38.0 34.5 55.6 
10, " 36.0 33.5 51.5 

37.2 33.0 5.5 

Average 36.50 33.5 52.7 
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DISCUSSION OF kSULTS 

ifhile there was a slight smothered. flavor in some of 

the cana, noticeable particularly when the can was first 
opened, this disappeared as soon as the cheese came in con 

tact with the air. It was thought that this flavor may be 

due to the collection of a small amount of gas which was in- 

sufficient to force the rubber diaphragm from ita seat in 

order to release the gas. This flavor was not noticeable 

enough to affect the quality of the product. 

The taint which appeared on the surface of the cheese 

in a few instances always was found in those cheese which 

were wrapped in parchment paper. The paper used was a 

heavy grade. It took up a considerable amount of the apace 

not filled by cheese, thus it forced the contents against 

the valve in the top of the can. The rolled edge of the 

valve inside the can in some instances did. not seem to have 

sufficient lacquer to protect the tin from the acid condì- 

tion of the moisture which was absorbed by the paper. A 

slight amount of corrosion tooI place. This discolored 

the surface of the paper and slightly injured the flavor 

of the cheese where it came in contact with the metal. A 

noisture proof light-weight paper seemed to be more desir- 

able to use as a means of protecting the cheese. No trouble 

was encountered when this type of wrapping material was used. 

ien mold occurred on the surface of the cheese it was 
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found in cans which were of imperfect manufacture. How- 

ever, this happened in only a few instances. 

CONO WSION3 

1. The cheese made in this experiment bas icen cured 

successfully in valve-vented cane. The majority of the 

batches of cheese have boon of high quality. 

2. Relatively low acidities at draining time for whey 

resulted in a mild, mellow cheese which cured slowly and bad 

a good flavor and a fine body and texture in the course of 

three months when cured at 5Q0 to 60°F., in six months 

when cured at 420F. 

3. The curing of canned cheese should preferably be 

done at lower temperatures. If temperatures above 600 are 

used the cheese becomes moist on the surface and sorno free 

moisture settles to the bottom of the can giving the cheese 

an unattractive appearance. 

4. There is very little loas from canned cheese on ac- 

count of mold. development and. thia loss should be nsiderod 

abnormal and can undoubtedly be entirely prevented. There 

is no loas from rind formation and no loss on account of ro- 

dents, flies, and other insects. 

5. No attention is required after the cheese is en- 

closed in the cane. They may be placed in shipping cartons 

and. stored. until ready for sale. 

6. Canned cheese is a perishable product and should 
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not generally be placed on the open counter in stores but 

should. he kept reasonably cool along with other perishable 

pr oducts. 

'7. The consumer's reaction to the cheese has been 

good. All the cheese made during the experiment has been 

readily sold, and those who have purchased the cheese have 

praised it highly. 

8. Atthis writing a few cans of cheese are still in 

storage. The quality of the cheese (after 1 years of man- 

ufcture) la still excellent. 
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